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Rationale
The Schools camps and excursion program enables students to further develop their learning and
social skills in a non-school setting. The program may have a cultural, environmental, social or
academic emphasis and is an important part of the educational program offered here at Mildura
Primary School

Aims
●
●
●
●

To build upon classroom experiences and develop a sense of group cohesiveness
To provide opportunities for students to develop self esteem, cooperation, resourcefulness,
independence, responsibility, leadership and resilience.
To be accessible to all families and to maximise participation
To ensure all camps and excursion are conducted safely.

Policy
Principals are responsible for the conduct of all excursions and must ensure:

● excursions are planned, approved and conducted in accordance with Department policy
and requirements.

● an online notification of school activity form is completed at least three weeks prior to the
activity using the Student Activity Locator

● compliance with the Safety Guidelines for Education Outdoors, which are mandatory for
excursions requiring school council approval.
Important: Principals, teachers, school councillors and others involved in school excursions, must
anticipate the possibility of litigation following an incident or injury. They must be prepared for a
detailed examination of their planning, actions and the curriculum role of any activity.

Excursion Planning Requirements
While the degree of planning involved will depend on the risks involved, the conduct of any
excursion or activity should take into account the following considerations.

●
●
●
●

the educational purpose of the excursion and its contribution to the curriculum
Department approval requirements for excursions and staff travel
maintenance of full records, including documentation of the planning process
location and venue selection:

○ the suitability of the environment and/or venue for the excursion
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○
● emergency and risk management:
○ assessment of excursion risks
○ procedures in the event of an emergency
○ procedures consider the event of a fire or bushfire including preparation
○ arrangements are in place if the excursion needs to be cancelled, recalled, or
altered (for example, due to forecast severe weather conditions, changes to DFAT
travel advice, or students returning early due to illness/serious misbehaviour)

○ completion of an online notification of school activity form three weeks prior to the
activity using the Student Activity Locator - see Department resources below

○ first aid requirements
● minimising disruptions or costs to parents in the event of cancellations or alterations:
○ principals should inform parents that any costs associated with the student returning
from an excursion early due to illness or serious misbehaviour are the responsibility
of the parent:

○ ensure parents are advised of the possibility of cancellations or alterations and of
any cancellation fees imposed on the parents by third parties

○ with respect to arrangements between the school and third parties, principals
should:

■ carefully negotiate terms and conditions with third parties (e.g. travel agents,
travel insurance companies, camp providers, specialist instructors,
expedition providers) prior to accepting arrangements

■ ensure the terms of any travel insurance offered to the school by the third
party are satisfactory

● staffing and supervision:
○ there are sufficient staff to provide appropriate and effective supervision
○ the experience, qualifications and skills of each staff member (including volunteers,
instructors, etc) will allow them to provide effective supervision in general and for
planned activities (as applicable)

○ there are appropriate levels of supervision in view of the activities undertaken and
students involved.

●
●
●
●

informed consent from parents or carers
adequate student and staff medical information
student preparation and behaviour
requirements for any adventure activities (these involve greater than normal risk - there are
additional considerations associated with these activities

● transportation requirements, noting that:
○ public transport should be used if practicable, where transport authorities should be
consulted as to appropriate travel times and at least a fortnight’s notice of travel
provided

○ excursions that run late, failing to meet times agreed to with private bus operators,
are likely to incur significant costs

● communication requirement
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● that staff and students have appropriate clothing and personal equipment
● that group or technical equipment is in good condition and suitable for the activities
undertaken

● that continuous instruction is provided for students remaining at the school during the
absence of staff accompanying the excursion

●
●
●
●

that the regional director has been informed if an excursion leaves the school unoccupied
any information which has been provided by specialists in the activities proposed
requirements for interstate or overseas excursions
where external providers have been engaged to deliver specific activities or programs for
students, or provide other services, the school retains responsibility for its students, as the
duty of care of the school staff to students cannot be delegated to a third party

● that the excursion meets the requirements of any school-level policy or procedures.

Implementation
Year Level camps:
Grade ⅚ - Canberra/Kyneton every other year
Grade 4 - Swan Hill
Grade 3 - Lake Mungo
Grade 2 - Sleepover
Grade 1 - activity night
Prep - activity afternoon

Staff Planning the Camp or excursion must:
●
●
●
●
●

Be in line with our camps and excursions policy and have initial approval from school
leadership team.
Access the Camps and excursion documentation on the server and complete the intitial
planning.
Events need to be created in COMPASS with all appropriate planning documentation
attached in the resources section
Copy of the SAL needs to be included
Planning needs to be completed at least 3 weeks prior to the event

Evaluation and review
This policy will be reviewed bi-annually
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References
Related policies

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adventure Activities
Approvals
Student Preparation and Behaviour
Emergency and Risk Management
Venue Selection
Parent or Carer Consent
Staffing and Supervision
Student Medical Information

Department resources

● Safety Guidelines for Education Outdoors
For completion of the online notification for school activity form (Student Activity Locator) see the
link for government schools below. Or visit the: Emergency Management Portal (Note the SAL is
also accessible for non-government schools - contact the helpdesk for a password to access the
site).

● Government (and non-government) schools
is policy was ratified by school council on <

